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CBS Covid Risk Assessment:  Guidelines for Students and Tutors  

CBS have carried out a thorough risk assessment and have prepared guidelines to enable the safest possible 
environment for in-person training.  To achieve this, the full cooperaAon of students and teachers is essenAal.  In 
addiAon to this document, everyone must follow any addiAonal regional and/or naAonal government guidelines.   
It is expected that this document will be updated in line with government updates.  CBS reserve the right to cancel 
a course at short noAce due to a Tutor developing Covid symptoms or regional lockdown prevenAng a course from 
going ahead.  In this instance CBS will refund or transfer course fees but will not be liable for any Student travel 
expenses or accommodaAon fees.  Students are encouraged to take out appropriate insurance to provide cover in 
case of such an event.  Please ensure that you read through this document and bring with you all equipment 
necessary for your learning.  There is an equipment list at the end of the document. 

A. Safety within the Teaching Environment 

1. The tutor will endeavour to book a large well-ven?lated room for training sessions 

2. Students and Teachers are not permiEed to aEend on any day if they or anyone in their household, have 
developed any Covid symptoms, or have tested posi?ve within the last 14 days.  Anyone developing Covid 
symptoms during the day will be sent home to be tested and self-isolate for 14 days.  These students must 
avoid using public transport.  Course fees will be transferred to an alterna?ve course in the future 

3. Students will carry out prac?cal work within ‘bubbles’ of up to 4 people where possible, 6 people maximum 

4. The Tutor will not need to wear a mask while keeping at least a 5 metre distance from the rest of the group 
in order to prevent communica?on difficul?es. Where necessary and if possible, the tutor may use a 
microphone and/or clear facemask to allow for lipreading.  The Tutor must wear a mask in a contact situa?on 
of 2 metres or less.  

5. Students will be socially distanced within the classroom for any theore?cal learning and encouraged to read 
the manual and u?lise online resources such as www.onlinebowen.com  and online tutorials where 
necessary, to supplement this learning outside of the classroom. 

6. In larger groups the Tutor will demonstrate moves to one bubble at a ?me.  Where necessary the Tutor will 
provide a live stream of demonstra?ons to enable students to observe without crowding around the therapy 
couch 

7. Students are to be mindful of social distancing whilst moving through corridors, entrances and exits, ensuring 
that masks are used whenever they are indoors.  Lunch and break ?mes will be staggered to reduce 
boElenecks.  

8. Student details will be maintained for the NHS Test and Trace process.  Students tes?ng posi?ve for Covid 
following a course must inform their CBS Tutor immediately. 

9. In the unlikely event of a student falling ill with Covid symptoms during the course, then the en?re bubble 
will be sent home and their course fees transferred to an alterna?ve course 

B. Room Cleaning & Equipment  

1. Doors and/or windows will be open to provide maximum ven?la?on.  Students must ensure they bring 
sufficient layers to keep warm 

2. Fabric couch covers will not be used, to allow for cleaning between each use, however paper couch roll will 
be provided. 

http://www.onlinebowen.com


3. Students and Tutors must take equal responsibility for maintaining the cleanliness of their workspace, 
breakout areas, toilet facili?es and frequently touched areas to minimise any risk of cross contamina?on.  
Cleaning products will be provided however students are welcome to bring their own to minimise any skin 
sensi?vi?es.  

C. Personal Safety & Equipment 

1. All students must wash or sani?se their hands each ?me they enter the venue, aZer lunch and break ?mes, 
when moving from room to room, as well as before and aZer ea?ng and aZer using the toilet. 

2. Students may bring towels to cover themselves.  Sharing of towels is discouraged.  Towels must be stored in a 
bag when not in use 

3. Handwash will be provided, however students are welcome to bring their own to avoid any skin irrita?on due 
to frequent washing.  Un-fragranced hand creams may be used to prevent excessive drying of the skin 

4. Students must bring their own supply of hand sani?ser 

5. Tutors must change their apron when moving between bubbles.  Aprons must be removed and disposed of in 
the appropriate manner followed by the washing and/or sani?sing of hands  

6. Students must bring their own supply of masks (at least one per day).  The mask must cover the nose and 
mouth and are to be used whilst indoors.  Students are discouraged from touching their faces or their masks.  
When a reusable mask is removed it should be placed in a sealed plas?c bag or if disposable, placed in the 
bin and hands washed immediately.  Students must bring their own bags to store reusable face masks 

7. Students and tutors must provide their own visor which must be worn with a mask and disposable apron 
whilst making moves during the prac?cal sessions.  Visors must be named to prevent confusion and cleaned 
regularly.  

8. Due to the nature of Bowen, skin to skin contact is unavoidable.  If students wish to wear disposable gloves, 
then they must bring their own supply.  Frequent and thorough handwashing and hand sani?sing is 
encouraged regardless of whether gloves are being worn and students are strongly discouraged from 
touching their faces during prac?cal ac?vi?es 

9. Close contact between two people during prac?cal ac?vi?es should be for no more than 15 minutes.  
Students are encouraged to u?lise the ‘Bowen Breaks’ by stepping away and ge_ng some air between sets 
of moves whenever possible.  

10. Good respiratory hygiene is essen?al.  Tissues will be provided, but students are encouraged to bring their 
own supply too.  The “Catch it, bin it, kill it” approach must be observed.  Students are encouraged to cough 
or sneeze into their elbow only when this is not possible.  

11. Spare masks, disposable gloves and visors are available to purchase from Tutors if required.  Disposable 
aprons will be provided by the tutor 

D. Safety Equipment Checklist: 



Student EssenAals: 
Masks / face coverings & storage bag 
Visor 
Tissues 
Hand sani?ser 

Student OpAonal: 
Disposable gloves 
Hand wash 
Cleaning products 
Towels and storage bag 
Hand cream 

Tutor EssenAals: 
Masks / face coverings & storage bag 
Visor 
Hand sani?ser 
Hand wash 
Cleaning products 
Couch roll 
Disposable cleaning cloths – blue roll or similar 
Spare disposable masks 
Spare disposable gloves 
Disposable aprons 
Spare visors 
Tissues 
Bin bags 

Tutor OpAonal: 
Clear mask 
Microphone 
Live streaming equipment 
Hand cream 


